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director’s notes

KLASP UPDATE

Welcome to the latest Readabout, which presents
an update from April to mid July. It was a busy period
with many activities for our participants who have a
disability and their families. We also had lots of
fundraising developments - the London Marathon
was particularly huge for us as we had more runners
than ever before (30 starters!).

KLASP (Kith & Kids Lifetime Advocacy Support
Project) is developing well and KLASP TWO aims
to become active in September. We would like
include more families in KLASP TWO and are
running a seminar on Wednesday 10th September,
6.30 to 8pm at the Park Theatre in Finsbury Park,
for anyone who would like to find out more about it.

Our 45th anniversary celebrations on D’s Day were
rather special and we hope you will enjoy the report
and photos of this day as well as all the other
activities.
Marjolein

If you would like to attend, please book a place by
contacting Sandra Rosen on 0208 504 3911 or
rosen634@hotmail.co.uk.

D’s Day and Kith & Kids 45th Anniversary celebration
Our annual D’s Day in celebration of the life of Doreen
Collins went ahead on Sunday 1st of June this year,
with a few special additions to celebrate the Kith &
Kids 45th Anniversary, and also the 80th birthdays
of Maurice Collins and Evelyn Renton, co-founding
parents of Kith & Kids.
We had plenty of fun and all sorts of activities
including face painting, the ever popular climbing
wall, arts and crafts and inclusive games. In keeping
with tradition, everyone brought along a dish to share
in our wonderful buffet featuring dishes from all over
the world! We were incredibly lucky with the weather,
the sun shone all day on Coram’s Fields for us.
Over the course of the afternoon, the Kith & Kids
choir did a performance. This was followed by “early
days” summer project planner, John Harris,
reminding us of the start of our 2:1 projects; then
Mary Masaba spoke about what Kith & Kids means
to her family today. Marjolein then presented Evelyn,
Maish and Carol with presents and flowers thanking
them for their vision and commitment to Kith & Kids
over 45 years. John Richardson of the Supporting
Kith & Kids shops, was awarded a plaque to
commemorate 25 years of support for people with
learning disabilities. Over that time he has raised in
excess of £250,000! Then it was time to cut the
most amazing cake made by our very own volunteer
and trustee Venessa Illich. It was beautiful, huge,
delicious, and disappeared very quickly!
We also took a moment for reflection and visited
the memorial garden to hang ‘thought leaves’ and
thank yous on the trees that were planted in memory
of Doreen Collins and Eddie Renton.
Thank you everyone for making it a very special day.

respite weekends
It was a case of new frontiers for the respite group as we stayed at not one, but two new venues for our
weekends away this term!
For the weekend in May, we took a mini bus to Darsham, in Suffolk, and we stayed at the Darsham County
Centre, which also doubled as Darsham’s only train station. It felt rather strange to be having our meals or
running our activities, whilst outside our window; people were waiting on the platform for their trains! During a
rare burst of Suffolk sunshine, we took our nets and buckets to go crabbing off a rickety walkway over a sea
inlet. We caught bucket loads, but are pleased to report that no crabs were harmed due to our catch and
eventual release policy.
Our most recent weekend away in June involved a visit to the Phasels Wood Activity Centre near Hemel
Hempstead. The facilities were definitely more rustic this time, but everybody kept their spirits up, and a good
time was had by all. Some highlights included playing petanque in a sun dappled, secluded field, decorating
our personalised shopping tote bags, and a surprisingly competitive and frantic balloon slamming game.
The next weekends won’t be happening until October, but I’m sure everyone involved will already be looking
forward to them!

family day
On our Family Day, Sunday 13th July, we welcomed
four potential new families to the Kith & Kids club,
giving them a chance to talk to some of our
existing families and offering them the opportunity
to share their experiences and tips.

Help us find volunteers!

The forecast was a stormy, rainy afternoon but in
a stroke of luck the sun stayed out! Taking place
at the Hackney Adventure Playground, we had
access to the sandpits, slides, climbing walls, the
big wooden fort, swings and there was a sensory
room and soft play area indoors.
James, our music
workshopper, managed
to
get
everyone
involved moving around
with his guitar, and we
all got together to sing
‘Happy Birthday’ to Neil
– and celebrated with
him with a cake!

Spring project
With the Summer 2:1 Social Development project just around
the corner, we’ve had time to take a quick look back at our
Spring project which was in April this year.
As always, it was a fun filled week with activities including
swimming, trampolining, music, arts and crafts, drama,
sensory room, outings and much more. This year, the theme
was dragons, and at the final show we had dragons hatching
out of eggs, and some village people doing lots of dancing
around them! We also had an amazing array of dragon
heads that were made with Richard in the art workshops.
James was official photographer of the project and managed
to take pictures of (nearly!) all the members with their
volunteers which served as a lovely memory for them.

Sa group car wash
On two of the sunniest Fridays of the year so far, our Friday group took to the Irish Centre car park for some
serious car washing. Armed with buckets, sponges, power hoses and lots of energy – they made cars sparkle
inside and out! They managed to raise approximately £100 – well done! Here are some of photos of them in
action.

sa group car wash
Summer Camp Social Media Appeal
By now, you have probably heard of #HolsForAllKids – raising
awareness and funds for our summer camp this year! Please do join
us; this is a really fun, easy way to help and get your family and
friends involved too.
We’re asking for 5 minutes of your time to:
1) Choose a photo of yourself on a childhood holiday
2) Upload it to facebook/instagram/twitter with the hashtag
#HolsForAllKids
3) Text CAMP45 £3, £5 or £10 to 70070 and encourage others
to do the same!

Fundraising news
We have a very exciting array of challenges coming up over the summer.
Challenges include people taking on cycles from London to Paris and Bath,
RideLondon-Surrey 100 (see our cyclists’ training pictures on the right!), two
half marathons just two weeks apart (done by the same couple), a 14km swim in
the Thames and the Ridgeway Walk in August... Good luck everyone and we
can’t wait to see pictures!
A huge thank you to all our 2014 London (and Manchester!) Marathon runners.
They’ve managed to raise a staggering £45,000 between them, with even more
to come in! This is truly a fantastic achievement, not to mention running the
marathon itself, thank you so much. A big thanks to our masseurs Ellie and Conni
who spent 5 hours massaging weary legs, we don’t think anyone is more grateful
than the runners themselves! See photos of our runners on the next page.
Moving away from the sporty theme; we’ve been lucky to receive a few one-off
corporate donations over the last few months. Thank you to CMS Cameron
McKenna LLP for donating £500 as part of their small/medium grants scheme –
and thanks to a former volunteer Roshni Pabari for nominating us! Thank you
also to CEPA for their kind donation of £500 following a staff vote, towards our
summer activities.
Tesco kindly awarded us £500 to celebrate the launch of their new store on West
Green Road. The Store Manager Abu Muhit invited Maddy to come down and
accept a cheque, and also cut the ribbon to declare the store officially open.
Thank you Abu and Tesco!
We’d also like to thank Nationwide (and their customers) for their donation of
£500 following a customer vote within various Nationwide branches in North
London.
Staff at Barclays held an Easter-themed bake sale (including lots of mini Easter
eggs) which raised an amazing £246.70 for Kith & Kids, which was then doubled
by Barclays to make £493.40. Thank you Gemma Cannon for organising it!
A big thank you to David and Jacqui Billis who have raised a total of £650 through
donations celebrating David’s 80th birthday, a very thoughtful gesture and we hope
you had a lovely birthday. Students at Reading University have been busy running
an auction to raise money for us, and have raised a brilliant £160.53 so far!
Thank you Crowland Primary School who raised £93.11 for us and also donated
various goods they collected. Thank you to our former volunteer Sarah Samworth
for suggesting us as the beneficiary!
We are absolutely delighted to have been chosen as Charity of the Year for Blick
Rothenberg, an accountancy firm based near Covent Garden. Thank you to
Rebecca White for nominating us, we’re looking forward to working together and
developing the partnership!
We even have two Kith & Kids weddings this year… Huge congratulations to
both Chris Cullen and Vicky Schneider, and our volunteer Uma Chiplunkar and
fiancé Guillaume who are getting married this summer!
And for a bit of fun; can you guess which Kith & Kids staff members these
childhood photos are of on the right? All in aid of our #HolsForAllKids
campaign!

THANK YOU MARATHON RUNNERS!

dates for your diary
o Summer 2:1 - 28th July - 8th August
o Summer Camp - 24th - 31st August
o KLASP Seminar - 10th September
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